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(Continued from page one)
pleased with the perforrr.ance of
his alternate group.

Statistics incited that this was
certainly the team's best per-
formance to date. Offensively.
the Lions' net total was 393
yards-2U on the ground. 115
through the air—for their best
performance to date
But, the defensive statistics

proved most impressing. After
gaining 139 yards on the ground
in the first half, The Mountaineers
finished with a 121 total—a net
loss of 18 yards in the veeond half.
Passing only netted the luckless
Mounties 87 yards for the game.

Sneaking of his alternate unit,
Engle said that the apparent rea-
son for its success in the past two
lion games was that the sopho-
mores—there are a total of six on
the unit—have finally accustomed
themselves to varsity play and
are now in control of the funda-
mentals. This was due in the ex-
perience gained from actual play.
he said. —Daily Collegian photo by Joe Patton

The victory, which Engle A HANDOFF, A BLOCK. A RUN ...Halfback Andy Mocoyni (14)
credited to a strong team effort, takes a iiandoff from quarterback Richie Lucas (33) and followsalso had ;new

diidl stars.
Mad promof these was his blocker, Dave Kasperian (46), for short yardage against West
sophomore quarterback Richie Virginia Saturday afternoon.
Lye as— tagged a "wreckless
sophomores. by some of the , Joe Sabol, team captain.
vietwinq snorts writers, . Here are the scoring plays:

.

Lucas completed eight of 14, Andy Moconyi put the Lions Ind
pass attempts—two of them for to the lead on the first play ofl
touchdowns for a total of 101!the second quarter with a fived

ards and finished second in the yard skirt around end. Caprara!
individual learn rushing statistics converted. i•

with 48 yards in seven carries. 1 West Virginia cut the lead toy
Besides this, he ran the team with lone point on quarterback Mickiel
poise so lacking in most sopho_:Trimarki's one-yard sneak •at

mores. Engle credited him with a 10:45 of the quarter. Whitey Mid
"real fine job." 'kanik's conversion attempt was,

And then there was Les Wal-iwide.
lets who, for the second week in Walters gave the Lions another,i
a row. displayed the talents thatiseven-point lead with a six-yard
have now pushed him into eonsid-;scoring catch of a Lucas pass at,

eration for all-America honors.l4:lo of the third period. Caprara
He led the pass receivers with;converted again.
five reoentions for 59 yards andl Dave Kasperian scored his
one touchdown. On defense, het fifth Lion touchdown of the
was a stalwart, with a touchdotcn-1 season on en eight-yard burst
saving tackle from behind most; at 7:17 of the third pericci.
noteworthy of his feats. Caprara booted his third, and

Others were sophomores Ed- final, extra point.
die Cape the Lions' leading I And finally, Mocor*: scored his
ground gainer for the day—and second touchdown of the day,
Pat 'Willa. fullback Babe Cap- lichen he caught Lucas' seven
tiara and both unit lines in gen- 'yard pass on his knees in the,
eral, with special notices to lend zone at 1:05 of the fourth
tackle Jos Bohart and guard 'quarter.
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TIME WAITING--TIME WASTED
Faculty—Grad. Students—Townspeople•

•Tau «owl w•ete time waiting „TIM{ tarn for a kaireent at Leonard's
Appointment Barber Skop.

•The turr•iro roreiwr •t leienard'a in the meet personal and friendly any-

where. You chime* "oar harbor. yes chase* • thine that oaks yea. and
'ow "choose oast ea peat t• to abet-4f rim want is talk.

• Just call AD 84040 between 8 a.m. and S p.m. daily or
Saturdays between 8 a.m. and noon. Or you may stop by
the shop at 113 E. Beaver Ave.

1,Leonard 3
"Central Pennsylvania's Most Modern Barber Shop."
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By DON CASCIATO
! Alpha Sigma Phi, Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon, Nittany 22 and the
iTimites won intramural foot-
ball quarterfinal games last
night on the University golf

:course field and thus qualified
for semifinal games in their
respective divisions.

Alpha Sigma Phi dethroned Phi
Delta Theta, last year's fraternity

;champs, 3-0. The Phi Delts racked;up four first downs in the first
half, on the pin-point passing of
its ace quarterback. Bill Schwab.

• They continued to lead in the
second half. despite two Alpha
-Sig first downs. Alpha Sig had
;scored these on Dick Ferrari to'
Ralph Brower pass plays.

It looked like Phi belle had
won the right to enter the semi-

' finals, but then the roof fell in
for the hers. Alpha Sig com-
pleted two pus plays in three
downs to reach Phi Delta's 18-
yard line. Then Dick Ferrari
threw a short pass to Harry

. Brown and Alpha Sig was on
Phi Delts 10. It looked like the
attack had

,
failed, but then

Ralph Brower kicked a fourth
down field goal, to give the

' winners their 3-0 victory. Phi
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if IV DINING AT ITS BEST.
V

1if Fine 2llV food, plus the .complimentary touch ofV atmosphere and tradition, the Tavern Restau- 41ww rant offers a pleasant adventure in eating F.it enjoyment. When looking for a good place to IiI dine, choose the favorite among Penn Staters 2it ...The Tavern. Cheese cake and other delicious 2p,
v pastries are specially prepared in our own 2is, kitchen each day. Dinner is served from five 2

until eight o'clock. A
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in Wi
Alpha Sig, TKE, TIM,
Nit 22 Win Grid Tilts

Delta Theta may protest the
game on the basis of a disputed
fourth down that occurred early
in the second half.
In the other fraternity tilt. Tau

Kappa Epsilon continued their
unbeaten way with a 8-0 victory
over Triangle. The victors scored
their touchdown on -a Herb Lud-
wig to Jim Durham pass play.

Timites, last year's Indie champs,
had to come from behind to re-
main in contention for this year's
crown, as they beat Dorm 25. 14-7.

The other independent scrap
saw Nittany 22 edge Nittany 29.
5-2 on first downs, to gain a 1-0
victory.
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the. Chalet Coat
. . . by ZERO KING

The out-and-Out luxury of St. Mary's 26-
ounce all-wool fleece makes the Cha-
let Coat a stand-out for solid comfort.
The modified monk's hood and collar
is a weather-wise Zero King special
feature.

See the Chalet Coat and our many
other styles of outerwear tomorrow.

$45.00
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Cull Oil Corpriation
Representatives will be at

The Pennsylvania State
University

November 5, 1957
to interview candidates

for positions in
RESEARCH

GEOPHYSICAL EXPLORATION
DEVELOPMENT

eChemists
•Physicists

*Geologists

•Geophysicists
• Mathematicians
eChemical Engineers

•Mechanical Engineers

•Electrical Engineers
•Geological Engineers

Locations: Pittsburgh. Pa., and
Forth Worth, Texas

For additional information and
10 apply for an interview.
please see Mr. George N. P.
Leetch. Director. University
Placement Service.


